Features and outcomes of neonatal neuroblastoma.
Neonatal neuroblastoma (NNBL) is a rare tumour with few reported cases in the literature. The prognosis of NNBL is unclear with reported survival between 76 and 91%. The growing use of ante-natal ultrasound (USS) in recent years has resulted in an increasing incidence of NNBL. The purpose of this study is to review our experience with incidence, clinical features and outcome of NNBL in those children diagnosed ante-natally compared to those diagnosed post-natally. Twelve cases of NNBL were detected ante-natally or in the neonatal period (0-28 days) from a cohort of 120 children diagnosed with neuroblastoma (10%) over a 10-year period at the study institutions. Review of these 12 children forms the basis of this report. Ante-natal diagnosis (ADNB) was made in six children (50%) and post-natal diagnosis (PDNB) in six (50%). Tumour site in both cohorts were predominantly adrenal and tumour staging was similar in both groups. There was no difference in outcome in ADNB compared to PDNB with overall 100% survival for the entire group. NNBL is a subset of neuroblastoma with apparent excellent outcome irrespective of the time of diagnosis. Clinical features and outcomes of ADNB are no different to PDNB.